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Current Nuclear Issues 

This article attempts to give 
an overview of the nuclear wea
pons issues being pursued by vai-
io_us activist groups throughout 
the country. (Egs. Freeze, Union 
of Concerned Scientists, Physi
cians for Social Responsibility, 
etc.). Some of the groups are 
explicitly political in character 
(Eg. Freeze), endorsing policies 
other than those of the Admini
stration; others are geared to ed
ucating the American public on 
the facts of the arms race (Eg. 
Union of Concerned Scientists). 
Whatever their orientation, there 
seems to be common agreement 
on the following issues. 

The most hotly debate·d issue 
is what is called the "Euro
missiles." The tei:m refers to the 
Pershing II and Cruise missiles to 
be deployed in the NATO coun, 
trles this December. 

The arguments for their de
ployment are twofold. First, 
militarily the Soviets have 250 

SS-20's, each armed with 3 war
heads aimed at the NATO coun-

tries. Thus, the deployments of 
the Pershing II and Cruise mis
siles would make NATO equal 
to the Soviets. Secondly, this 
action would be politically both 
a manifestation of U.S. linkage 
with the NATO countries and a 
symbol of our resolve to deter 
Soviet aggression. 

The arguments against their 
deployment are: first, militarily 
they are of no significance, since 
there are already 6,000 nuclear 
warheads in the NATO -coun
tries. Thus, their deployment 
would be but "overkill." Sec'.: 
ondly, although the deployment 
is politically significant, the fol
lowing reasons seem to override 
their political significance: a.) 
The Soviets may go to a launch
on-waming system, since these 
missiles take but 10 minutes to · 
reach Moscow. Hence,, if there is 
a crisis between the two super
powers, the temptation is to 
launch first rather than lose 
them. Also, in case·of a.mistake, 
there is only a 10 minute period 
in which to rectify it. In short, 

their deployment seems to in-
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crease rather · than to decrease 
the possibility of nuclear war; 
b.) Many Europeans feel that 
the U.S. is willing to use Europe 
as a nuclear battlefield; c.) The 
policy of nuclear confrontation 
fuels the flames of distrust, 
making meaningful arms nego
tiations well nigh impossible. 

A second issue is the MX. 
If funds are approved by Con
gress, the U.S. will st::irt de
plo}'ing 100 of these ICBM mis
siles in Minuteman silos. Each of 
these missiles will have 10 war
heads. Moreover, they are ac
curate and capable of destroying 
Soviet missile silos. Here are 
some of the arguments against 
their deployment. 

First, it appears that b1 de
ploying these missiles we are 
in tending a first-strike strategy, 
since it would make no sense to 
launch them after the Soviets 
launched their ICBM's. Other
wise, we would be firing at 
empty silos. Secondly, our stra
tegic forces would not be vul
nerable if we did not deploy 

CONT. to pg. 4 

Frostburg to be Invaded by 
Millions of Gypsies by John Arias 

One of the greatest fomen- The time in the gypsy moth's The defoliation occurs a-
ters of forest disasters in New life in. which most of this dam- round June and early July when 
England is on its way to Frost- age is done is during the cater- the caterpillars have reached full 
burg State College. Since its pillar stage. The caterpillars size {three inches in length). 
introduction in Boston in 1869, primarily feed on oaks, birch,- One full grown caterpillar can eat 
Porthetria dispar, also known beech, blue spruce, apple and three to four large oak leaves 
as the gypsy moth, is responsi- several other species. In severe per day. 
ble for completely defoliating infestations, however, they will Serious problems result when 
over 13 million acres of New feed upon all trees. a forest is subjected to two or 
England forests during the sum- The· gypsy moth's voracious three summers of complete de-
mer of 1981. The gypsy moth appetite, along with the millions foliation. If two complete 
is now slowly chewing its way of gypsy caterpillars that can in- summer defoliations occur, one 
through Maryland. In effect, fest several acres, is responsible could expect 20% to 30% of 
defoliated trees are put under for its ability to completely the oak trees to die; this doesn't 
stress which weakens their resis- defoliate a forest. The cater- include mortality of other trees 
tance to parasites and diseases; pillar is capable of su,ch masses that fall victim to the gypsy 
consequently, there is a high due to a lack of predators and moth caterpillar. 
mortality rate amongst forest parasites and the great abun- Hardwood trees will refoliate 
tress and an economic problem dance of oak trees found in• within two weeks after being 

THIS WEEK IN THE NEWS: 

JAMES WA 1T RESIGNS: 

Interior Sec:retary James Watt bowed to both Congressional and 
public pressure Sunday as he gave President Reagan his resignation 
by phone from a California ranch. Reagan, who \\'as at Camp 
David, accepted the resignation with "reluctance" and described 
Watt's performance as "outstanding". The administration is cur
rently looking at a list of ten possible successors to Watt. 

FRANCE REARMS IRAQ: 

The government of France flew ffre Super-Etendard fighter
bombers equipped with Exocet missiles to Iraq orer rhe weekend 
to bolster the Iraqis in their war with Iran. Iraq said it intends to 
use the planes and missiles, used effectively by Argentina against 
the British Fleet in the Falklands crisis, very• shortlv. Iran counters 
that if they do, the Straits of Hormuz will be blo;ked, preventing 
eight million barrels of oil a day from reaching the West. 

CARDINAL TERENCE COOKE DIES: 
A funeral mass attended by hundreds of mo1m1ers and over one

thousand priests was held Monday as New Yorks' Cardinal Terence 
Cooke was laid to rest in the crypt of St. Patricks Cathedral. The 
62-year-old archbishop died Friday of leukemia six weeks after 
being declared terminal. Bishop Joseph O 'Keefe was named by a 
special committee to- run the 175-year-old archdiocese until Pope 
John Paul II names a permanent successor. Cardinal Cooke's reign 
lasted for fifteen-years. 

16 SOUTH KOREAN OFFICIALS PERISH: 
A delegation of 16 South Korean government officials perished 

this week in the country· of Burma at the hands of a la1ge time
bomb. It is strongly suspected that North Korea was behind the 
bombing, enough so to put South Korean military· forces on 
'Special Alert'.- Burma is one of the only countries in the world 
to host both a South and North Korean embassy, the latter of 
which has had agents operating for years. 

AFL-C/O ENDORSES WALTER MONDALE: 
The president of the AFL-C/O, Lane Kirkland, has announced· 

that the trade union will support Walter Mondale in the / 984 Presi
dential Elections. Representing 13.5 million workers, the union has 
guaranteed up to 20 million dollars and over 500,000 volunteers to 
Mondale's campaign. Kirkland said the primary aim of the unioll 
wt!! be to get people to look beyond President Reagans "good 
guy" geniality and initiate massive voter registration drives. 

\ 

RARE EARTHQUAKES JOLTS NORTHEAST: 
· An earthquake measuring 5.2 on the Richter scale shook most 

of the Northeast last Friday but caused no appreciatable damage or 
injuries. The quake was centered at Blue Mountain Lake, New 
York, and was felt from Ottawa, Canada, clown to southern Penn. 
Any quake 5. 0 or abpve is considered strong enough to cause sig
nificant damage. 

SECURITY ON CAMPUS 
Does Frostburg State College 

have a security problem? Are 
students and their orooerty safe 
on campus? 

Richard Merican, chief of 
Campus Police, points out that 
the most common type of crime 
on campus is theft. The orob
lem arises from the fact that 
many students regularly leave 
rooms unlocked for short 
of time. 

According to interviews with 
those apprehended for petty 
theft, most students keen their 
valuables in the same p]aces, 
and it only takes a minute or 
less to find them and leave. The 
time it takes to go to the bath
room or out in a load of laundry 
gives a thief plenty of time. 

The campus police, moreover, 
finds it next to impossible to 

bv Tom Stokes 

high-rises. This difficulty is due 
to the fact that the clusters are 
very isolated which thus leaveg 
security of individual clusters, 
before a crime, up to the occu
pants. If students lose room 
keys or have them stolen, 
the locks can be changed almost 
immediatelv by the maintenance 
department IF students notify 
R.L.O. It is important to note 

that while burglaries are not 
common on campus, theft is. 
Because some students are care
less, there are oeople who will 
take advantage of that careless
ness. 

Assaults, while not as com
mon as theft, do occur with 
regularity. Chief Merican des
cribes them as "felonious as
saults," more serious than simple 
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LETTERS 
EDITOR'S NOTE: 

Co"ection for Suzv Harding's 
Letter to the Editor: The line 
read, "If you were among the 
zoo there last Friday ... ", but 
should have read, "If you were 
among the 200 there last Fri
dav." 

Dear Editor, 
I do hope that all the on-cam

pus students here at F.S.C. had 
the privilege of reading Sidney 
Porter's words of wisdom last 
week. He so graciously infor
med us of what a crappy campus 
we live on. Gee, thanks Sid!! 

Obviously we all have the 
right to voice our opinion; 
that's what this paper is for. 
But Sidney, I wish you would 
have taken the time to look 
into the facts behind your 
complaints, rather than making 
your reckless accusations. I 
do not pretend this campus 
is perfect, but I do try to find 
out why things are the way 
they are before I go off on the 
war path. 

Sidney, I did like the way 
you laid out your grievances 
one at a time. It gave your 
argument much clarity. It 
also makes it easier for me 
to refute each one. 

Your first grievance is a very 
common complaint, i.e., the 
cafeteria. You feel it is a dis
gusting place to eat. So do I! 
But we can thank ourselves 
for that, not Custom Man
agement. Trays and food 
left on tables were complaints 
of mine in a recent issue of 
State. So you don't like the 
food. Perhaps you would 
like a home cooked meal every
day? If so, go home! When 

your cooking for fifteen hun
dred, it's not that easy. 

Despite this fact the food has 
gotten consistently better for 
the past few years. About 
the brick walls that hide the 
conveyer belts-they have upped 
the efficiency of the tray re
turn lines and also improved 
the looks of the cafeteria. 

Second, you brought out the 
point that there aren't enough 
T.V.'s in the . dorms. This is 
true. But why blame. Residence 
life? They don't own the 

Televisions; house council does. 
If you ever participated in your 
house council you would know 
this. They decide what to do 
with the money they receive 
(i.e. house council fee, slave 
auction, ect.). If you would 
like them to use that money on 
a T.V., than get involved and 
let them know your view. 
There are even installment plans 
that can be worked out with 
R.L.O. 

As far as cable T.V. is con
cemed(Showtime, H.B.O.) the 
problem again is not with R.L.O. 
but with the cable company 
itself. They do not like to hook 
up cable in public places. They 
consider the T.V. room a pub

lic place. If house council could 

work something out with them, 
Residence life would do 

nothing to block it. 
Next, you made a comparison 

between the R.A.'s here and 
Adolf Hitler. Grow up Sidney!! 
Nobody likes having another 
student telling them what to do. 
It is true they're only human 
and make mistakes, but if you 
can think of any better and 
practical way of keeping order 

in the dorms, I for one would 
like to hear it. 

your last point was that 
the rooms in the dorms were 
ugly· and too small. Obviously 
you have never spent any time 
in Maryland University's dorms. 

Let's talk about small and ugly. 
Maryland students also pay more 
for housing than we do. It is 

true that Cambridge Hall's 
rooms are small. But isn't it als_2 

true that most, if not all, the 

students living there requested 
that hall? 

You mentioned that R.L.O. 
won't let you paint your room. 
Do you know why? This was 

tried over in Cambridge.· The 
students used such "off' colors 
that the next student who lived 
there demanded to have the· 
room repainted. Not only does 
this waste time and money 
but paint build-up hurts the 
walls. 

If you need your room paint
ed, you can submit your name 
to housing and students will 
be assigned to paint your room. 
Though I admit. this process 
is not always expediant it is 
efficient. 

Sidney, in closing I would 
like to say that I too have had 
my problems with the campus, 
but I believe in placing blame 
where ·blame is due and not 
leaving it on the most con
venient doorstep. As students, it 
is very easy for us to make 
the R.A.'s and R.L.O. the 
brunt of our problems. 

But the ·truth is that .this 
is OUR college,- and it is 
and always will be what we 
as students make of it. 

Kevin Mitchell 
Annapolis Hall 

LIFE OFF CAMPUS 
by Warren Pese 

,. .. ,. .. ,. .. ,. .. ,. .. ,.· ,. .. ,. .. 
ners will receive a $25.00 strings will be unraveled at 
first prize. There will be no the game. Support your class 
nominees; all interested students and its favorite charity by 
should just enter. Come show participating in this activity! 
off those sexy legs! Help your class be the most 

There will be Treasure Hunt spirited! 
on Thursday, October 20. Any- One of the biggest events of 
one interested can participate Homecoming ·Week is the selec-
in this event. There will also tion of Homecoming King and 
be a $25.00 prize. Queen. These honors will go 

At the game Saturday, Oc- . 
tober 22, one FSC student 
will be chosen as Most Spirited 

Fan. Come support the team 
and show Grove City how 
spirited Frostburg students are! 

Also at the game the winner 
of the String Contest will be 
announced. This contest is 

between the four classes. Mem
bers of the various classes will 
purchase lengths of string. The 
cost is $.05/inch, and the class 
with the longest string will be 
abie to donate the winnings 
to a designated charity. The 

to senior, and there will be 
3 princes and 3 princesses 
chosen to represent the Fresh
men, Sophomore, and Junior 
classes respectively. ,. Voting is 
now taking place. Pick up a 
ballot and help crown the 
students of your choice! 

In addition to th2 various 
con tests, the re will also be 
daily -costume themes. These 
themes will be posted. Show. 

.yom school spirit by 
participating in each of the 
sched1_Iled events. Let's show 
Grove City what Frostburg 
is made of! 

living off-campus is a fantas
tic experience. No RLO rules to 
worry about; no cafeteria meals 
to choke on; no fumbling for 
your I.D. just to get into your 
dorm. 

the favorite roommate who ·· 
allows you to clean up her 
dog's gift to the rug since 
she is never home to train it. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• HOMECOMING 1983-1984 • tive (and comfortable) couches . 

Sway-back mattresst')s take some : 
getting used to, but you can 
learn to mold into a v~position. 

When you live off campus, 
you can experience indepen
dence and self-respect (hey-
1 like burnt toast!). And no one 
ever tells you what you can 
or can't do. 

Everyone's favorite job is 
cleaning up. When dishes start 
hitting the ceiling, everyone 
invariably denies ever eatii1g 
at home. If you have a Felix 
in your house, you've got it 
made. If you don't, well good 
luck Oscar. 

But what about the other side • If roommates are great, then 
of this wonderful living exper- tl1e house conditions are even 

Yes, all in all, off-campus 
living is most enjoyable. · I 
woul1n't trade it for the world! 
(And you were thinking of 
moving off-camnus?) 

HOMECOMING 
SPIRIT 

ience? Have you ever tried better. Ever have the bath- Homecoming Week is fast ap-

• • • • • 

The followirig is a schedule for Homecoming Spirit Week. Your 
participation in the events will help set a precedent for the years to 
follow. SHOW YOUR SPIRIT!!!! Any questions should be direct
ed to Kathy Butler, Chairperson of the Homecoming Committee of 
1983-1984. Call x7520. 

Monday; October 17-
Tuesday, October 18-

HOMECOMING COMMITTEE 

Western Day 
Tackv Tourist/Beach DAy 

Male and Female Legs Contest 
-6: 15 in front of Frederick 

Hall 

living with eight girls while room leak right in your room? proaching. Do you want spirit : -

Wednesday, October 19-
Thursday, October 20-

**,2 $25.00 priies!** 
Hat and Button Dav 

Punk Day 
-Treasure Hunt, watch for 

· clues at a later date! one girl thinks she owns the Or a gas oven that nearly blasts to be evident on FSC campus? : 
freezer? What about your room- you everytime you light it? Then get involved in the many : Friday, October 21-
mate's boyfriend or girlfriend Bet most of you off-campus events planned for the week. : 
who ·conveniently calls at three lovers have the m.:ist tasteful On Tuesday, October 18, : 
o'clock in the morning (aµd wallpaper ypu've e;ver ~eri (Yes;; there will be a Sexy Legs Con- : 
the pltone. is next to your·. even .bet~r;than ~o-~~,Sri:;,.~r test. Girls ~d guys will have : 
.room)? Ah, _and then tru}re's fu, $n~'6i1f,~~ ;~~Cr'1¢.¢Rt,;,~ separate contests, and the win- • 

----~-'--"------···- -··---------------------· ···-----. ---·-- ·-------· _______ _::• __________ _ 

Saturday, Oc.tober 22-

Wild 'N' Crazy Day 
-Pep Rally 
Selection of the "Most Spir
ited Fan" durinf! the Home
coming Game. Prize will be 
awarded during the game. 

- ··-···-·---. ______ ___-/ 
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.:j§'UES . 
'ce~~ge. of ouf . . . 
on subs and bombers. In other 
words. we would still have a sec
ond-strike capacity. Thirdly., 
since 75% of the Soviet strate
gic missiles are land based, a 
first strike attack on their silos 
would deprive them of second 
strike capacity. Thus, the temp~ 
tation for them, as for us, is to 
use one's missiles first. , 

'rit~ 
Soviet . . ........... . 

:irti:!ar~ re:::z_)••·•1h~,I:·:,t,?t 
symbol of. this approJch,Jf the . ; .. /I'he 
word, "Freeze tr Trus \\1()1'.d, cart. ''. : · .. ,. 
be viewed eitl~x as :a sy1'ri~<>ll~,,{:;~~~~, .. 
concept ,or as an arms Gtin,ttol . t call for.t 
proposal, or both. . . . .. , . iaptm 

As a symbolic cori~pt, itis a.·· n;fy·•1f:: 
.' tool for people to express 'tl,ieiL destioili 

!;: :1e!p:::~:~d
0:;b~t!: . ::rne~, 

power$. The clarity and simplie• 
ity of the concept.make it,suit~ .. , 
able for the commoµ p~rs<>rr,,:n<>~ ; 
experts in suchmatters,foVqi~e:·>.: 1!,a' 
their feelings. . ... ·. . . . . . • ...... .pQ 

As at1 arms 'contrql Pl'.op9sal,· '. .. 
it is an .. hltetnadvef?.'S1ARTi'r 
The essenti~l diff erenke 

. Once again, this situation in
creases the possibility of nuclear 
war. The primary rationale for 
their deployment is to use ·them 
as bargaining chips at the arms 
talks. Many Congressmen agreed 
to fund the MX on the condition 
that the Administration be more 
flexible and realistic in its arms 
control policies. Concretely ,this · 
has come to mean the incorpora
tion of what is beirig called, : 
"Build-down", into the Adrmni; · ~f;uplear 
strati on 's START proposal. .• tatter,'w;6µl 

. The latterpoin15fo atmrd)s- i : :ti~ ;j,ei" . 

A .•. column <>f )fJ.e; FSG :phfl,<Ys.o':. 
phy club devbt~d,te".:Cli<iJive. 
a;ticulation and freetJ,hrn tif'.e'i~ 
pressiqn; .·. Reai:leh tnput 
form ofeither1 a11ticfes: 
or readi:rrespfm~eis"C 
,come. 1.$end· commu 
· ici: Psc . fhii0,iiJf} 
Bdx 24) .1,,0fl~ , ~e11teri 

' co.!umn 'tn no. Wf{}/ refte 
·· of!lntdn ofST,A'l}'l, : ·• 1;::.~: . 

. . . . ,It· wa$ Just ~◊thet' ·· •· 
~lump,.•··. :fhy c.affejneC.t\!~lf:,fro1'icf;: 

·. t,his morning's c i:x:wasiaf·:;,;· 
ready on itsway ... · .· when, tnY,I. 
tempting econo-luricli, reple~t· ' 
with molding cheese, finishe<;! . '• lo:f. :to • 
the joumey. I was heat.. .· .. . . di.fferetis;eio£,val .· ... ·. ' ' ' /" 

I'm N~:;! ::wt~:e.:i;;;~!~i~i .. : .wo!&?::i .. i~·;j:rtf\'1!::Yi: :~(tent 
the stick these days- time, · kee'p foi!()win':g .tl .. · ..... ·.. . .. ·.· .. ·· .. fat 
money, sleep... understanding. the• .v'ery 'least 1c~o\vledge·tj}~· 
::ro~b:!~: ~~~t~i;~~e~::~;·· ::~:ts:fn~:;:,~t~ a;;~it¥i.}\"·~d 
forget your money again? Nope, didn'>i care. Last night l di.clµ't i•. incli 'of~ck' 
fact is Mommy stopped sending care. As a matter ofJact, f !;ad.: 
money about the same time pretty well det;tminedtna.fmy' ; . '?Iutibfit:, 

GYPSIES from pg. 1 beauty and"sonle permanenflosS 
defoliated. Trees need the of trees on campus ......... · .. ··· 

leaves to gather light for photo, Replacement •···· of. trees Jlof 
syn thesis, a . chemical process only costs mof!:ey, bµt ,alsot~kes; 
that gives the tree its food ener- a d~cade:or.mote befc>r,1:th~";tr!fe ., 
gy. However, the tree must use is big ~nough Jo• '.1,e n~µcea,.,: 
up its reserved starches to grow: Bow s9on the:•motn[wilfesf~~ ! 
the new. leaves. When a tree is · lish itself liere]s ,un~:,· · · 

:£i:1:.~i;1llf, ~t;f 'ii~ , 
tunately, cannot refoliate after Fo.rtunately~ JJle .: 
a complete defoliation and sqon ),a$t, 11t~ost;)1ttee,: 
after die. a row arid. then the 
· , Because it is directJy in the poprilatitm :c?llapses? 
path ·of the gypsy moths' on- vation. an.d an :incr~~ in 
slaught, Frostburg has reason to -.,predators and parasites to 
worry as most of its trees are gypsy moth. • Reinfostatioti, 
oak. The campus itself contains though, may occur every ten 
primarily oak and ornamental years. 
trees that are fist on the gyp- Measures can be taken to 
sies' "menu." An infestation help control the moth's spread 
is almost inevitable, resulting in and defoliation, but it will take 
a temporary devastation of the cooperation of the city offi-

'· ,., 

••cials., reside 
,.•} • • C •••• >•'c' .,.. f• 

anrl' helieq.ptet~ire· ~~d n1'$tich 
a pioce dijte. The vari;ous s~iays .. 
used ate, unlike DDT; completes 

ly safe to all birds and mammals · 
and are biodegradable. · For 
additional information on the 
gypsy moth, call 777-2134. 

. tiieL coI\~ge "i 
'ponsibleJo· p . ·.· ;a:ie&s6riably 
Safe campus for the students,. 

· Sufficfon't liid:iting aroµnd • 
canivus·. must .be· provided ac• 
cording to standards set .bv the 

end:°'!t. 
CampU$, Poli.~lii .. sijo.g!i3:' 

· moved to thei.n1ewlocati 
Loop Road next to !]ni"ted 
pus· Mini~try, thiis ~nablin~ 

. to react auicker to cam~u'St 



''NOSEX PLEASE 
WE'RE BRITISH'' 
"No Sex Please, We're Bri

. " raised its curtains amid 
unds of apolause in Frostburg 
late· College's Compton Audi
rium on 6, 7, _and 8 Octohe~. 

· Unrl~r the rli~ction of Jack 
. Vrieze, the hilarious farce bv 
thony Marriott an<l Allistair 

· oot exposed the story of a 
:ouple of British newlyweds and . 
• eir somewhat heloful frienrl 

o comicallv attempted to dis-
ose of pornographic_ materials 
ccidently recieved in the mail. 

The humor was superb as the 
lav began with the scantily clad 
young wife (played by Lynell 
·uel)b.art) prancing about the 

· stage, perhaps shocking some of 
'udience's visiting parents, 

?1 i,hlle pleasing others. 

(above, from left to right) 

bv Mark H. Allen 

The audience warmed to )he 
humor as the plot thickened . 
Mail-ordeting Scandinavian glass
ware, the young wife was appal
led to receive Scandinavian porn
ographic photos instead. Many 
in the audience seemed to for
give the wife for her skin ex
posure, though, because of her 
disdain of the pornographv. 

The wife engaged the assis
tance of her husband (played by 
Brian Duffy) and their friend 
(played by Jonathan Heise} in 
trying to dispose of or destroy 
the pornography. 

Not onlv were they unable to 

rid themselves of this curse, but 
they were barely able to keep it 
°from the eyes of their numerous 
house guests. 

Soon, more pornography ar
rived: films, then books. · 

Lynell Fuellhart, Jonathan Heise and Brian Duffy 
{below, from left to rii!ht) 
Lynell Fuellhart, Ron Baker, Beth Williams~ 
Scot Williams,· Brian nuffy, and Jonathan Heise 

from left, Dr. Eugene T. DeLuca, Donna Richardson, Theresm Pease, and William R. Grab 

With the thickening of the 
plot, the comic element ex
ploded. The audience roared at 
the desperate antics of the new
lyweds anrl their friend, who reg
ularly threatened to abandon the, 
effort to get rid of the poi:no
graphv. 

British accents were well-rep
~esented by Scott Williams, Ron 

Baker; Janice Hostetter, and 
Peter Lucas. 

The house guests (played by 
Beth Williams, James Getson, 
Michael Chutes, James Hadra, 
Karen DiGiovanni, and Stefanie 
Jules) also mastered their British 
;ccents well, playing convincinP
parts and adding notable humor. 
Esoecially effective was the ac
ting of Mr. Hadra, whose age-

senior in the company~ and 
whose part- most dignified in 
the play, were contrasted very 
humorously by his antics. He ran 
ahout the stage sh.outi~~ "No 
sex please, we're British.''. 

While very funnv'parts were 
acted by Brian Duffy and Lynell 
Fuellhart, the show-taking per
formance was preseuted by Jon
athan Heise. The audience ap
olauded marlly as Heise, fran-

tically ran back and forth somer
saulting and shouting in a crack
ing voice. 

Frostburg State College .will 
long remember "No Sex Please, 
We 're British," the hilarious 
farce which Jonathan Heise 
ended by madly tossing his body 

· through a wooden shutter.. 

FSCOPENS 
PARCOURSE 

FROSTBURG ·--You still feel 
your heart pounding as you 
finish the last bench leg-raise. 
After a short stroll to the 
hand-walk station, your breath
ing calms as you carry your
self across the bars. Then 
it's on to the leg-strech station 
where you sense your mus
cles loosening. 

You almost prance to the 
balance beam station and glide 
across the beam. In a few 
more steps, · you cross the 
finish line and smile with the 
knowledge th_at you've just co111-
pleted the final stretch of the 
all new 18-station Parcourse 
at Frostburg State College. 

Parcourse is a phenomenon 
· that has been popular in .Europe 
for many years; but has only 
recently becorpe a favorite 
exercise progra;n in America. 
The course needn't exhaust 
its runner, because it's designed 

to warm him up by wa:Iking 
to the first 4 exercise stations, 
to challen.,ge him by jogging 
to the next l 0, and to cool 
him down by walking to the 
final 4. It will never exhaust 
him against his will because 
he decides at which of the 
three fitness _ levels--Starting 
Par, Sporting Par, or Cham
pionship Parr--he wants to work 
and because he deicdes how 
rapidly he want to complete 
the course. 

Dr. Eugene T. DeLuca of 
FSC's Health, Physical Ed
ucation and Recreation Depart
ment, Mr. William M. Grab 
of the Placement and Career 
Development- Office, and 
Mr. William C. McKenzie, 
Director of Physical Plant Op
erations, headed planning and 
development of the campus's 
new course. Dr. De Luca is 
quick to emphasize, however, 
that thanks for assistance go 
out to many people, includ
ing memebers of the main
tenance department, the Student 
Government Association, the 
Maryland National Guard, the 
Allegany County Vocation::1! 

By Mark H. Allen 

Technical School, the FSC Geo
graphy Department, and work 
study program. 

Development of the FSC 
Parcourse spanned more than 
four years, at a total cost of 
approximately $2,000. Much 
credit goes to volunteers who 
assisted in planning; nothing 
was privately contracted. 

The initial purchase of blue
prints made .FSC one of the 
first organizations in the state 
of Maryland to take advantage 
of this new fitness concept. 
Parcourses are also located at 
Allegany Community College 
and Sacred Heart Hospital. 

Since its opening this fall, 
the FSC Parcourse has already 
been used by college classes, 
but it is also available to the 
off-campus comm.unity. Its 
use is free of charge. There 
is an introduction sign, in· 
eluding a map of the course, 
at the first station and illus
trated instructions at each 
additional station. 

Dr. De Luca states that the 
appeal of the Parcourse is the 
fact that "it combines jogging 
with exercise, breaking up the 
monotony of both." Mr. 
Grab adds that "it is a com
plete type of work-out," that 
people "at any level of fitness 
and any age can safely get 

involved;" and that they can 

even "make it a family affair." 

The attractive location, es
pecially the wooded area, adds 
to the appeal. One can enjoy 
the natural beauty of the en
vironment while also enjoying 
the pleause of exercise. 

Because FSC cannot assume 
responsibility for risk to users 
of its Par course, it is suggested 
that persons get medical check
ups before starting. 

Anyone interested in a· free, 
30 to 60 minute exercise pro
gram is invited to stop at the 
Physical Education Building 
for information. 

One then follows the ar
rows on FSC's newest path 

to good health--Parcourse. 



RUGBY CORNER 
The Golden Showers played 

hosts to the stains from Loyola, 

Baltimore this- past Saturday 
and raised their undefeated 
record to 5-0. The "A" side 
game proved to be a physical 
defensive match with neither 
side producing much offense. 
Plays were constantly stopped 
and interrupted by this week's 
"Stain of the week," Mister 
Referee. Frostburg's Stoney 
Johnstone produced the only 
points of the game on a 3 point 
penalty kick during the open
ing minutes. Frostburg had 3 
apparent tries called back by 
everyone's favorite person. once 
again Mister Re fe rec. Frost
burg's Terry Kernan had a 
theory on the game: he was 
quoted as saying. "It was the 
ccfcree's game." 

Frostburg's "B" side upped 
,heir record tu 5-0 with an 
i,npressive victory. Frostburg's 
wild man, Freel Stutz, produced 
cinother score by running the 
ball in off a penalty play. 
Lance "Dentures" Christianson 
added kicks for six points 
to counter Loyola's try and 
kick. The final score was 
10-6 in Frostburg's favor. 

The "C" game proved to 
be an exciting match. despite 

The Frostburg Women Rug
ge rs hit the home pitch on Sat
urday to play against Loyola. 
Both women's teams were on 
time. but the ref was late. 
Since Loyola is a more power
ful anu talcntcu team than FSC, 
they were victorious (16-0) over 
<Jllr home team. The outstand
ing Frostburg player: Mary 
Krcmzner for nmning through 

Frostburg's "C" side experienc-
ing their first defeat. Loyola 
drew first blood by scoring 
a try and an after kick in the 
first half. Frostburg was helped 
in the second half with the 
return of Alumnus Bird Can
naday and Boy. Eliopolo who 
scored a try and a kick. Frost
burg's Stuart Hooter scored 

1
._ 

his first try of his career by 
pushing the ball in from 15 I 
meters out. But Loyola scored I 
another try and, after the kick, I 
wentontowinl2-10. i 

This weeks player of the i 
week goes to Fread "I need i 
more injuries this•seasol)." Stutz. I 
Mungers of the week goes to I 
those two crazy train engineers, I 
Robert Burns and Mike Kessler, I 
for being on the A-Z express. f 
O .T .R. of the week goes to i 
nobody's friend, Eric Stainkins. i 
Rookie of the week goes to Tim I 
Welsh for his performance not I 
at the field, but at the after 
party. Elmer Slack award J 
goes out John Christy; thanks i 
again, John. Fragrance award is . :-_ 
again a tie with everyone's 
favorite slob Jeff Carrol and his I 
understudy in stenchology, the 
Chicken hawk. The team would 
like to express its gratitude for 
the fan support! 

and over the Loyola team. 
Priscilla Loux's Foot was as 
awesome as ever! (Speaking of 
foot - Sorry Ricki Liptz) for 
past and future help the ruggers 
would like to thank the cap: 
tain. Patty Magno - Do you 
want to be booze or drugs 9 

The women head off to Mt. 
St. Mary's this coming week
end. 

Nora B. Kelly 

i 
I 

' i 
i 
i 
i 
i 

Last Week's 
Rugby Corner 

The annual D.C. Women's 
Ruggerfest was held on Oct. 1." 
The FSC lady Ruggers' first 
match was against Chesapeake, 
a hard hitting team from Bal
timore. Although FSC lost 
15-0, they pulled together and 
played an excellent game. After 
a 45 minute break, the women 
went back onto the rugby 
pitch to play Towson. A his
torial first occured in this game-
Frostburg scored· against 
Towson. The Forwards' force 
drove the Towson scrum back 
across their try zone, and Julie 
Fowler touched the ball down 
for a try. Julie also completed 
the conversion. · The final 
score of the game was Towson 
12 Frostburg 6. 

by Nora Kelly 

After completing two gruel
ing games, and two grueling 
parties, the · women were out 
on the field - the following 
morning to play NOV A. Armed 
with a few alcoholics, a couple 
cripples, some sly snakes, and 
not the proper players--FSC 
lost. The Rag-Tag team held 
NOV A to only two tries (8-0). 
Even though the record does 
not show it, the Frostburg 
women are proud of their 
team's performance against such 
experienced teams. Outstanding 
player of the weekend--Chris 
Sprague.· 

Thanks go to all drivers, 
and all the Moms and Dads. 
And as always the Lady Ruggers 
had TOO MUCH FUN! 

Harriers 2nd 
Despite 1-2 Finish 

by Shoun Hill 

The Bobcat cross-coun trY 

team finished second in its 
own Invitational despite a strong 
1-2 finish bv seniors John 
Arias and Barrv Holder. Arias 
set a course record of 25 .51 
for five miles, while Holder 
followed in 25.57. Helping 
the 'Cats to place three in the 
top six was Jon Maier who 
finished sixth in 26.23. 

Liberty Bapist College won 
the team title on the strength 
of its fourth and fifth runners 
placing higher than the Bobcat 
runners in those spots. The 
lack of depth at these spots 
have hurt the team all year 
long .. With the Regional Cham
pionships upcoming, these spots 

must become more consistent 

if the team is to go to the 
Division III championships. 

In . the women's race Chris 

Anderson of Mount Saint Mary's 
finished first with a time of 
19.11 for the 3.2 mile course. 
The Mount also won the team 
title; they were followed by 
Allegheny College (P.A.) and 
Frostburg State. Leading the 
lady Bobcats across the line 
were: Jacelyn Barrett 12th in 
21.11; Susan Shugars 14th, 
21.21; and Debbie Meberg 15th, 
21.26. 

The next meet for both 
squads is Saturday at the Fair
mont Invihtional. 

Defensive Let-Down· 
Cost Cats 12-7 

by Shoun Hill 

After Playing their finest 
game of the year last week 
against Mercyhurst, the Bobcat 
defense was brought back to 
earth by visiting Randolph Ma· 

.I con.. Macon gained a total 
i of 315 yards on a defense 
i which had allowed only 108 the 
i week before. Defensive M.V .P. 
i Murray Wichard and Happy Hall 
f led the team .. with 12 tackles 

I a piece. 
I While the defense comes and 
I goe~, the offense, behind Fresh
I · me.an Quarterback Mike Mohler, 
i is finally playing .consistently. 

With the elusive Mohler at the 
he_lm, the Bobcat offense to
talled over 276 yards. Mohler 
was the leading rusher gaming 
70 yards on 9 carries. He was 
followed by Rudy Shiley with 
47 yards. Shiley, the teams lead
ing rusher, will be out at least 
two weeks with a knee injury. 
In the air, Mohler was 6-12 

i 
i 
I 
i 
i 
i 

for 89 yards; including a touch- I 
down. to David Pipken. Eddie i 
Haynes was also 6-12, but for_ i 
only 49 yards. The leading I 
receiver was offensive M.V.P. i 
Kevin Thesis who caught 6 i.· 

passes for 88 yard~. 
Senior place-kicker Mike lip-

1
f_ 

pold continues his quest for 
the Division Ill record of con- f ' I I 

I 
secutive extra-points. He now 

has· hit on 36 straight during 
I a three year span. 

I 
I 
! 
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J.IFF. AFTER C'QLJ .EGE 
CAREER DAY GUEST NO. 8 

a 1973 !>racluate in 
s, is currently employ

TV Production Special
ERC-TV ofthe lJS Na
emy. As such she pro-
d directs educational 
otional TV programs, 

scrints, edits and re
music and visuals, ori
graphics, and onerate·s 
t. 

ducation leading to her 
uded Composition, De-· 

d Colo~; Basic S!ill 
·· pv; Film: and Video 
The positions leading to 

were TV Production 
t, Floor Manager, Media 
,,vertiser, ancl TV Stuclio 

_lireer advice is, "Know 
stand different com-

'REER DAY 1983 will 
place on Friday, October 2 

21, 1983 from 10:00 a.m. to 
3:00 p.m. in the Lane College 
Center. Career Day is spon
iored by the Office of Career 
Planning and Placement. For 
more information about Career 

·Day contact Bill Grab, Director 
of Career PlanninK and Place
ment, x4403. 

or more 
. Flexible h 

payment for p 
. on campus .. Bonus . 
·1s. ·J'rizes aw . .. 

(100) 52'-0lbr,. .. 

@ 
sr~4'eeds 

. pe.oplt- .' 
X-l's l'ln 

exce11trrt 
etptr1tnce 1 

• 
wnrtrs, /a.yOf/1, 
typiwa, proof. . :., I r!tlders,etc. 

£~\ 
COME ONE, COME ALL 
-TO FRIDAY NIGHTS 

COFFEEHOUSE 
sionally to grit their collective 

This is a wamine: and an in-
. F teeth, and sometimes little mir-

vitation to the entire rost- acles get soit onto the dance 
hurl!' communitv. There's a · floor. This week's miracle is 
rumor that we are. nearing the Fridav nie:ht's Coffehouse. 
end of civilization as we know That's Frid~y October I 4 I 983 
it. What do you think of that? ' ' 

at 9:00 p.m. in the Lane Center 
If anything, vou· might be inter-

Snack Bar._ Admission- is $1.00 · ·ested to know that some of your 
and a valid ID is required. Come 

friends here clingilne: to each 
and share your anger! Your tal

other. and all last strands of 
ent! · -Or ·better·-yet- your casual 

idealism left over from Mom's indifference to nuclear holo
American Apole Pie have formed 

caust! Liquid libations and 
an organization called S.A.N.A. pretzels will be served. LET'S 
(Students Ae:ainst Nuclear DANCE WHILE WE STILL 
Arms). They get together occa- HAVE OUR FEET!!!!! 

LIVE BAND 
G-SPOT 

Return Engagement 
NEW WAVE ROCK 

Police, Clash, Pretenders, Joe Jackson Motels, Talking, 
Talking Heads, Stray Cats, Squeeze. 

'EAGLES NEST 
Oct. 21 9:30- p. m. 

Cost: s1 .50 
BE THERE ALOHA!! 

ADX PRODUCTION 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
--FSC BAND-O-RAMA: 

The Frostburg State College 
Bobcat Marching Band will pre
sent a season finale Band-O
Rama on Monday, October 24, 
at 8:30 p.m. in Compton Audi
torium. The Band-O-Rama will 
feature the top selections from 
our field shows of the 1983 
Football season. Also featured 

-will be dance routines performed 
this season by our outstanding 
Kittenette line. This football 
finale is open to the public, free 
of charge. 

-- The Student Education As
sociation (S.E.A.) is holding our 
next meeting on Wednesday, Oc
tober 19. It will be in the Lane 

Center, room 201. Our guest 
speaker is Mr. Warren Davis and 
his topic is "Child Abuse." Busi
ness begins at 7:30 p.m. and the 
speaker will follow promptly. 
WE WANT TO SEE YOU! 

--Self-Defense Clinic: 
There will be a Self Defense 

Oinic on October 13, 7:00 p.m. 
in the Lane College Center spon
sored by the Frostburg Jaycee 
Women. The Clinic will include a 
guest speaker and demonstra
tions of methods of defense. The 
guest speaker will be Dane Har-' 
den, local Karate expert and he 
will be accompanied by a few of 
his students. All are welcome! 

--BALTIMORE COUNTY 
POLICE RECRUITING-
Officers Coles and Shockney of 
the Baltimore County Police De
partment will be available to 
meet with interested students on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 
8 and 9 in the Lane Center 
Lobby from 10:00 a.m. to 
3:00 p.m. 

--See the game of the future. 
Play - Dungeons and Dragons. 
Join the Dungeons and Dragon's 
Club. Beginners are welcome. 
Call Michael at x7789 or drop 
by Lane Center on Thursdays, 
7-9 p.m. 

-- The S.G.A. is sponsoring a 

string contest. One inch of string 
costs five cents and goes towards 
the class you're in and it's cor
responding charity. The length 
of the strings will be determined 
at the homecoming football 
game. The class with the longest 
string is the winner of the con
test. -S.G.A. 

-- The Psychology Oub will be 
sponsoring a "Lets Get Phys
ical" Dance on Saturday. Octo
ber 15. Everyone who buys a 
ticket for the dance will have a 
chance to win a Sl5.00 gift cer
tificate from the Sports Shoppe 
in Cumberland. Music will be 
provided by Rick and Amy. Tic
kets will be 50 cents for those 
who wear athletic and sports 
clothes and Sl.00 for those who 
do not. Everybody is welcome 
to join us for music, dancing, 
and getting physical. 

--SIERRA CLUB OUTING: 

Destination: Blackwater Falls in 
West Virginia and Dolly Sods 
Wilderness Area. 

Date: Sunclay,Oct.16, 1983 
Time: 8:30 a.m.- 4:30 o.m. 
Gatherin!l Place: The Searstown 

Parking Lot bv the old Sears 
Auto Building. 

Other Information: The fee is 
$.50 for memhers and $1.00 
for non-members; bring a bag 
lunch; for more information, 
call 689-1091. 

PUBLIC WELCOME! 

· Free Tickets 
Available For 

Induction Ceremonies 

Students who wish tu attend 
the Induction Ccrc111unics to the 
Bohcat Hall uf Fame, mm, 
pick up tickets in the P.E. Cen
ter Offices before Thursda\. 
Oct. 20. The tickets are free 
Baseball Hall of Farner Brno);, 
Robinson will be the guc,, 

speaker. 

HELIUM BALLOONS FOR l 
ALL OCCASIONS 

NINE INCH, TWELVE INCH, FOIL 
BLUE,RED,YELLOW,GREEN,PINK,ORANGE 

FOIL BALLOONS AVAILABLE 
IN YOUR FAVORITE 

CARTOON CHARACTERS 

FREE DELIVERY* 
IS SOMEONE YOU KNOW 

HAVING A BIRTHDAY SOON? 

BALLOONS, 
BALLOONS 

689-2077 or 689-2663 
• DEPENDING ON 

PROXIMITY TO 
CAMPUS 



PERSONALS 
All personals submitted to 

STATE must be signed. Names 
will automatically be withheld 
unless otherwise indicated. Limit 
to I per person. 

Kelly and Scott, 
Congratulations and have 

many happy.times together. 
ET and DEW 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

4-2, 
If you stay up with me, I'll 

stay up with you and maybe 
we'll make it through. 

4-2½ 
P.S.- But only if you make 
popcorn. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

To Jeanett, 
Jason will be back, I promise! 

Only this time the lights won't 
work. Beware! Signed, 

Jason's Mother 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Liz-

Crude control needs to kePp 
an eye on 4-2 ! If she's not 
laughing, she's reading articles 
about hand mirrors, ete:!! Never 
a dull moment! 

Social Coordinator 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Pete-
Had so much fun on our 3:00 

a.m. walk- we'll have to do it 
again sometime! Did you know 
there are some weird people run
ning around at that time- of 
night?! Don't tell the guys any
thing- it will be our secret! 

Love, Beth 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Cyndi, 
If it weren't for your sun

shine, there'd be no rainbows 
when it rained. Thanks lady. 

To Beth. 
I loved our little Sunday get 

together. Hope to have many 
more that will last a lot longer. 

Love, 
Your Semi-Friend 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

O.G.T., 
I'm looking forward to this 

weekend. Remember the first 
October 14? Sure, I knew you 
would. Take it slow, make it 
last, take it easy, not too fast~ 
DON'T LET GO!! Sweet 

B.G. dreams. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Geek of the Week 
To the new Geek advisor for 
being our advisor. Like w?w,_ 
man ... Rock and Roll All Night .. 
peace, baby! So that's what you 
look like with hair. Thanks, 

Historian 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Laura, Beth, and Diane, 
You guys are a lot of fun and 

make the cluster lively. We need 
another wine and cheese party! 

Your Cluster Coordinator 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Gail and Melissa, 
Lets keep our cluster ._wild. 

You guys are the best, but we 
need more thoughts for the day! 

Dawn 
P.S. Who ate nickles lately? 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Jeanett and Liz, 
Hi guys. Liz. school will be 

over soon so _lets have fun while 
were up here. Jeanette, I heard 
Jason stopped by again. 

Your Cluster Coordinator 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

FRED SAYS: 
The only time I open my 

mouth is to change feet. 

Chris Glass and Debbie Max~ell, 
Without even knowinq it, yo~ 

have both been an insPiration ! I 
just wanted to let_ you b~th 

know that your friendships 
mean a whole lot to me! Keep 
the faith Chris and Deb, keep 
uo that wonderful attitude! 

A Grateful friend 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Gail, Melissa, Buddy and Chris, 
Next time anyone knocks on 

the door lets make sure the win
dow. is closed, because ·we don't 
need anymore plants growing 
outside my window. 

S.M.Woman 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Tony, 
I want to thank you again for 

a job well done as Master o~ 
Ceremonies at the Parents 
Weekend Concert. 

I owe you one! 
Love Benita· 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

To the Brothers of Alpha Phi 
Alpha Fraternity, Inc: · 

Thanks for the beautiful 
flower. It was a kind and 
thoughtfu I gesture that· made 
a beautiful day more complete. 

I love you all! 
Benita 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Harry, John, Tim, Jersev, John, 
Greg, Chris, and anyone else \hat 
I CAN'T remember: 

Thank you for savina my life! 
DAC 

P.S.- Tim, I hope I didn't give 
vou a concussion. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

LONG LIVE INTELLIGENCE 
AT F.S.C.! 

Molly, 
1 hope you're ready for to

night. You've been a great 
little · sis so far, don't let me 
down now. We'll see if you're 
good enough for Pl Kappa Phi. 
Good Luck! 

Love from you Bia Sis, 
Patti 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

M-
Our good times toaether 

really mean a lot to me. Yo~'ve 
given my life a new dimension, 
helped me to arow as a person. 
You're very special- don't· for
get that. Never. hesitate to lean 

on me. 
R 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Duck, 
Happy "19" to my favorite 

slow side salad bar worker! Nice 
goal against !UP! And just 
think, it wasn't a loft! 

The Douche! 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Chef of the Week Award: 

This week's award goes to 
T~iff Stokes for his expertise in 
burning up two hot doas, two 
slices of toast, one sauce pan, 
and one teapot. . A job well 
done Tom! What's for dinner 
tonight?!? 

FIND-IT-HERE 

To whomever I lent my sw~at
jacket with the Obie Wan Ken
obi style hood ·to durina what
ever party it was that vou were 
cold at: 

Please return it before the 
next frost. My upper body 
would appreciate it. Thanks, 
Trip. 

Do you'' want· ESPN~~t, · 
Sports Channel next ~'mit 
(Off-campus only!) ''Write er 
Response" to All~gany :~ablt 
Do it NOW and tell your friend 
The sooner the Better!! 

********************:tt_**t 
If you need help withiiepa1 

ation of your case to q_e •Pt.esen 
ted to the College Judici~f Sy 
tern call Father Fergus at468 
5041. 

RENT-A-D.J.: with sµpe 
system and variety of 
$40.00'. Call Rick or 
689-2138. 

****************** 

· WANTED: An attracti. 
who · listens well and;,, 
drinking at Giusseppes ... 
applications and pictures fo Box 
40 at the Lane Center. · 

************************! 

WANTED: MEN OF F.S.C.: 
Frost Hall is sponsoring a 

Men of FSC Calendar. Submii 
pictures by Oct. 24. On backof 
each picture, write the name, 
age, hobbies, and the hall of 
residence of the entreP.. Fnr 
more information, contact Grel• 
cheri, x4638, or Sue, x 4646. 
Send pictures. to Sue Carson: 
Box 538 via the campus mail. 
We plan to have it out by . 
Christmas, so come on guys' 
and beat the rush! 

**~********************** . 

FOR SALE: 
Sound meter in mint condi-. 

tion. Battery or a.c. cowered 
with a ranae from fifty to on~· 
hundred Decibfes. $65.00. For 
more info., call Tim 689-2077. 

J*~Hoge{stown f?eproductive ----t\amm-_ ------
\ Health Services 

abortion 
birth control 

vd screening and treatment 
free pegnonc~ testing ord opt,ons cocnsefng 

medical and counseling s0vices 
with the personal care and 

attention _you deserve - confidential!~ 

for information or apt. 

call collect 

(3()1) 733-2400 

MOMA ROSA'S PIZZA 
AND SUB SHOP 

Free Delivery 
Free Fries With Every 

Sub Purchased 
Eat In Or Take Out 
Not For Delivery 

100 EAST MAIN ST. 
689-1690 

MakeYour 

EEKEND 
SPEOIALI 

Mushroom'N'Swiss·Burger 
Large Fries& Large Soft Drink 

SUI,,. ... · 
Offer good during regular lunch/dinner hours 

Friday, October 14 thru Sunday, October 16, 1983. 
Offer good only at participating Harde-e's Restaurants. 

1983 '-tardee·s Food Systems, Jnc 


